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Abstract: The aim of this work was to evaluate the supplementation of wheat semolina (WS) with
naked barley flour (BF) in order to produce macaroni with considerable fiber content, associated with
reduced plasma cholesterol and postprandial serum glucose and insulin responses, good sensory
properties, good cooking quality and beneficial values for human suffering from high blood glucose,
higher cholesterol or coronary diseases. Macaroni was produced by blending local semolina (LS) or
imported semolina (IS) with barley flour (BF) as follows: 100 % WS, 10 % BF+90 % WS, 20 %
BF+80 % WS, 30 % BF+70% WS and 40 % BF+60 % WS. Proximate chemical composition, color
parameters, sensory evaluation and cooking quality were measured and scanning electron microscope.
Increasing the level of BF replacement led to increasing the ash, ether extract, and total crude fiber
in the products. This was true for both macaroni done from imported or local semolina. Enrichment
macaroni dough by BF lowered the percentages of increasing in cooking weight (CW) and cooking
volume (CV) and raised the rate of cooking loss (CL) using LS. Similar trends were detected with
imported semolina but in different degrees. A negative response was found in lightness (L*) by mixing
BF in different rates. Redness (a*) values for local semolina macaroni were reversely responded. The
increment in this factor exceeded in macaroni produced from LS than this produced from IS.
Yellowness (b*) was slightly affected in the case of IS and sharply depressed in LS macaroni.
Replacing 20 % of BF instead of LS led to lower the increasing weight (180 %) and volume
increasing % (175 %) to be 165 and 153, meanwhile, when the % of BF increase to be 40 %, these
two quality parameters sharply depressed to be 128 and 122 %, respectively, compared to the control
treatment. Nevertheless, the increasing of BF % in the blends raised the cooking loss from 10 % in
the control to be 11.5 % in the blend contained 20 % and to 16 % in the blend contains 40 % BF.
Mixing BF with IS induced similar trends (but in different degrees) of those with the LS. The
depression in all sensory test characters did not exceed 11 % with IS when Bf blended in the rate of
20%. All sensory parameters sharply deceased by replacement of 40% BF in the blends either with
IS or LS. Data concluded the possibility of producing macaroni relatively higher in fiber and �-glucan
without considerable bad effects on its cooking quality and sensory properties and has many benefits
for health of diabetes, high cholesterol patients and hart diseases.

Key words: wheat flour-Barley flour-Blends-Macaroni-Chemical Composition-Color parameters-
Cooking quality-Amino acids-Sensory evaluation-Electron microscopy.

INTRODUCTION

Cereal products are a diverse group ranging from whole grains to ready-to eat or quick convenience foods.
Bread and Pasta are the major processed cereal products that are part of the daily diets of the most people in
large number of countries and especially the Mediterranean as in Egypt. While these products are low in fat
and good sources of complex carbohydrates, they are usually not good sources of dietary and, in particular,
soluble fiber (Knuckles, et al.1997). Soluble dietary fiber has been shown to reduce risk of cardiovascular
diseases (Ripsin, et al. 1992; Anderson and Akanji 1993) and to reduce the increase in blood glucose and
insulin following carbohydrate meals (Anderson and Ward 1979; Vini and Jenikins 1988). Pasta are regarded
as a good , low glycemic index food, but the incorporation of soluble dietary fiber has been shown to further
lower glycemic response (Gatti ,et al. 1984 ; Yokoyama, et al. 1993).

The commercial manufactures pay great attention to the physiological benefits of foods, there should be
plenty of opportunities for the use of barley by-products in human foods (Marconi et al. 2000).The durum
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barley mixed pasta could allow to deserve the health claims " good source of dietary fibers" and may reduce
the risk of heart diseases (Knuckles et al. 1997; FDA 1998; Marconi ,et al. 2000). Barley �-glucan has shown
similar or even greater physiological benefits of oats gum (Kahlon and Chow 1997; Hucker et al 1998). 

Pasta made from semolina is a good source of complex carbohydrates. Pasta contains relatively high
amounts of resistant starch and low fat (Seibel 1996). Pasta products which have excellent nutritional and
safety quality have been known in Mediterranean countries for many centuries and are eaten and enjoyed every
where. Cooking quality and appearance are the two most important factors in assessing pasta quality (Feillet,
et al. 2000).

Barley flour in which �-glucan has been concentrated 3–4 times the naturally occurring level (Kunckles,
et al. 1992) is expected to have physiological effects similar to other soluted soluble fiber and oats �-glucan
when partially substituted by wheat flour in traditional cereal products (Yokoyama, et al. 1997). Moreover,
Hussein, et al. (2006) revealed that adding barley extractions and different types of barley flour to wheat flour
improved the color and weight of produced bread and the protein, fat, ash, crud fiber, �-glucan and
arbinoxylans contents were higher than the control.

Therefore, the aim of the current work is to evaluate the supplementation of durum wheat flour with barley
flour and its effect on color parameters, cooking quality, nutritional value of macaroni and scanning
microscopy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials:
Durum wheat grains c.v. Banisweaf 3 was obtained from Wheat Dept., Crop Production Inst., Also, Naked

barley c.v. Giza 129 from barley Dept., Crop Production Inst., Agricultural Research Center, Ministry of
Agricultural and Land Reclamation, Cairo, Egypt. 

Preparation of Semolina: 
One Kilo of durum wheat (Banisweaf 3) cleaned from impurities. A conditioning operation was done till

reaching suitable technological humidity (15%) for 14 hrs, milling on Quadrate Junior mill devoted to the
semolina production. 

Moisture content of the pasta was adjusted in manufacturing accounting for different water absorption
levels of blends to gain visually optimum dough.

The dough was produced as short cut macaroni, short cut macaroni was dried in a laboratory forced-air
oven at 70 °c overnight , rapped in polyethylene bags and stored at room temperature (25 °c) until needed
(Tudorica, et al.2002). 
Raw materials were blended to produce the suggested blends were as follows:
1-100% local wheat semolina.
2- 90 % local wheat semolina + 10 % Barley flour. 
3- 80 % local wheat semolina + 20 % Barley flour. 
4- 70 % local wheat semolina + 30 % Barley flour. 
5- 60 % local wheat semolina + 40 % Barley flour. 
6-100% Imported wheat semolina.
7- 90 % Imported wheat semolina + 10 % Barley flour. 
8- 80 % Imported wheat semolina + 20 % Barley flour. 
9- 70 % Imported wheat semolina + 30 % Barley flour. 
10- 60 % Imported wheat semolina + 40 % Barley flour. 

Methods:
Macaroni Preparation: 

Macaroni was prepared using a kitchen Aid K5SS Pro-line mixer equipped with a macaroni marker
attachment, following a stander formula and method published in the mixer handbook. Macaroni ingredients
were durum wheat semolina and with or without substitution of barley flour (486 g) and NaCl (5.0 g). Water
needed for proper processing (empirically determined) was added by means of a weighted squirt bottle. The
dough was then kneaded with the dough hook for two min at speed 2. The dough was allowed to rest for 15
min and then extruded and distributed in then layers to dray. 

Physical and Chemical Evaluation of Produced Macaroni:
Color Parameter Measurements:
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Macaroni color was evaluated by measuring L*(brightness, 100=white, 0= black), a* (+,red,-,green) and
b* (+, yellow, -, blue) parameters by means of a reflectance colorimeter (CR 300 cromo-meter, Minolta, Japan)
on dry, uncooked macaroni ground in a mill (model MLI 204, Bhuler-Miag) as mentioned in (Marconi, et al.
2000). 

Proximate Chemical Composition:
a- Crud protein: Nitrogen was determined used Micro Khjeldahel apparatus as the method in A.O.A.C.

(1995).
b- Ether extract: Lipids extracted using diethyl ether 40/60 in a soxhlet apparatus using the method described

in A.O.A.C. (1995).
c- Total crude fibers; Total crude fibers was determined using the method in A.O.A.C. (1995). 
d- Ash: ash content was determined by the methods mentioned in A.O.A.C. (1995).

Amino Acids:
Amino acids composition of samples was determined according to the methods of Moore, et al (1956).

Dry and defatted samples containing 50 mg protein were weighed in the ampoules in the ampoules and 5 ml
of 5.7 N HCL was added. Ampoules were sealed under vacuum and the contents were digested at 110º c for
24 hr. The sealed tubes were then opened and samples were filtered, and the residue was washed with distilled
water and the filtered volume was completed to 50 ml with double distilled water. Five ml of the filtrate were
evaporated under vacuum at room temperature. The residue was dissolved in 5 ml sodium citrate buffer (PH
2.2) and filtered trough 0.22ug membrane. Twenty ug of the filtered hydrolyzate was used for the amino acids
fractions. 

Operating Parameters: 
Instrument: EPPDROF-Germany LC 3000 amino acid analyzer.

Condition:
Flow rate: 0.2 ml/min
Pressure of buffer: 0 to 50 bar
Pressure of reagent: 0 to 150 bar
Reaction temperature: 123ºc

Cooking Quality:
Macaroni (10 g) was cooked in 300 ml of boiling water for 12 min. Cooking loss (% total solids weight)

was measured by evaporating cooking water to dryness in a forced-air oven at 110 ºC.(Manthey and Schorno
2002).

Sensory Evaluation:
Laboratory acceptance panels were used to give an indication of consumer acceptance of the products

under study (Hudson, et al. 1992). Macaroni (100 g batches, dry macaroni) was cooked for 5.5 min in 10
volumes of unsalted boiling tap water. Optimum cooking time was taken as being when the white core of the
macaroni disappeared when squeezed between two test glasses. Macaroni was evaluated by sensory and
chemical procedures 9 min after draining (Marconi, et al. 2000). Sensory assessment was made by trained
panel of 30 volunteers from laboratory staff were presented the test samples in individual panel booths under
normal (daylight). The stickiness, firmness and tenderness of the cooked macaroni were determined according
to the sensory assessment procedure reported by Cubadda (1988).

Electron Microscopy:
Scanning election micrographs (SEM) were obtained by mounted the specimens on aluminum stubs and

the sides of the mounting block covered with a layer of conductive graphite adhesive. The specimen sputter
coated with gold (Si50A-Sputter, Coater-Edwards-England, and examined under scanning electron microscope
(Jeol-JXA 840A Electron Probe Microanalyzer). (Jeol JSM-6100 Jeol ltd. Tokyo, Japan). An accelerating
potential of 10 kv used during micrography. 

Statistical Analysis:
Statistical analysis was done using methods described by Snedecor and Cochran (1980).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Proximate Chemical Composition:
Data presented in Table 1 shows the proximate chemical constituents of macaroni produced from the

different replacement levels of barley flour with durum semolina, whether it is imported or local durum wheat
semolina. It’s clear from these data that increasing the level of BF replacement led to increasing the ash, ether
extract and total crude fibers in the products. This was true for both macaroni done from imported or local
semolina. Bhatty (1993) demonstrated that protein, ash, ether extract, �-glucan, and total, soluble and insoluble
dietary fibers percentages in barley flour markedly exceeded those constituents in wheat flour. Ashour and El-
Faham (2003) showed approximately similar trends for these traits when supplemented wheat flour by barley
flour to produce balady bread. Knuckles, et al. (1997) emphasized that replacement of barley fractions in the
rate of 20 or 40 % in pasta dough increased the TDF, SDF and IDF, fat and ash percentages. Assem and
Nassef (2004) found an increase in protein, ash and fiber content in pasta supplemented with 10, 20 and 30
% irradiated hull-less barley flour. Furthermore, Erkan, et al (2006) used one hull-less and two hulled barley
samples to produce tarhana samples with relatively high �-glucan content and revealed that wheat tarhana
sample had the lowest ash content while the hull-less barley tarhana had the highest value as expected from
the ash contents of respective flours. Both barley tarhana and wheat tarhana had the lowest crude fat content
of around 3.4%. The observed differences in fat contents of tarhana samples are probably due to the different
fat contents of flour samples used in the formula. Furthermore, Hussein, et al. (2006) revealed that addition
of barley extractions and different types of barley flour to wheat flour improved the weight of produced bread
and the protein, fat, ash, crud fiber, �-glucan and arbinoxylans contents were higher than the control. 

Color Parameters:
A negative response was found in lightness (L*) by mixing BF in different rates. This was hold fairly true

for use either imported or local semolina (2). This criterion more clears with imported semolina macaroni.
Redness (a*) values for local semolina macaroni were reversely responded which increased by addition of BF.
The increment in this factor in macaroni prepared from local semolina exceeded those in macaroni produced
from imported wheat durum semolina. Furthermore, the yellowness (b*) was slightly affected in the case of
imported semolina and sharply depressed in local semolina macaroni. The aforementioned data led to conclude
that enriched durum wheat with barley flour induced a dark color and decreased the brightness of the products
but this effect differs depending on the percentage of BF and /or the type of semolina. Bhatty (1986 &1993)
found that barley flour was darker as shown by low L* values than wheat flour. Knuckles, et al. (1997)
revealed that (L*) score was similar in wheat pasta and pasta from 20% BF+80% wheat flour but this value
lowered when used 20 or 40% barley fraction. Redness decreased by adding barley flower and however it is
still less than wheat flour and barley fraction substitution. Meanwhile, yellowness increased slightly by addition
of 20% barley flour and sharply decreased in blends contains barley fraction in the rate of 20 % as well as
40%. Marconi, et al. (2000) reported that the color values of all barley pastas are similar. However, they were
darker (low L* values and higher a* values) and less yellow (low b* values) than durum wheat pasta. Manthey
and Schorno (2002) mentioned that whole wheat (which contains more protein, minerals and fibers) spaghetti
had a reddish brown color compared with the very smooth, translucent yellow semolina pasta. They added that
brightness and yellowness were lower and redness was higher for spaghetti made from ground whole wheat
than from semolina. On bread, Hussein, et al. (2006) found that brightness (L*) decreased by the increase of
percentages of covered geminated and ungerinated barley, hull-less germinated and ungeminated barley while
�-glucan and arabinoxylans slightly affected (L).The maximum redness (a*) and (b*) values caused by adding
of 30 % covered germinated barley flour.

Cooking Quality:
Data presented in Table 3 showed that replacing 20 % of naked barley flour instead of the local durum

wheat semolina led to lower the increasing cooking weight and volume increase % (from 180 and 175%) in
control samples to be 165 and 153, meanwhile, when the percentage of barley flour increase to be 40 %, these
two quality parameters sharply depressed to be 128 and 122 %, respectively, compare to the control treatment.
Nevertheless, the increase of barley flour percentage in the blend raised the cooking loss (CL) from 10 % in
control sample to be 11.5 % in the blend contained 20 % and to be 16 % in the blend contains 40 % barley
flour (BF).
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Table 1: Effect of adding different barley flour rates to local or imported wheat semolina on proximate chemical composition of macaroni
product.

Local semolina
Blends Crude protein % Ether extract % Ash % Crude fibers % Moisture %
Control 7.5 2.04 0.55 0.35 9.499
90%LS+10%BF 7.689 2.625 1.14 0.74 8.546
80%LS+20%BF 8.688 3.915 1.27 0.99 8.505
70%LS+30%BF 8.313 3.43 1.335 1.085 8.512
60%LS+40%BF 9.313 4.245 1.51 1.07 9.075
L.S.D at 5% N.S. 1.052 0.376 0.42 N.S

Imported semolina
control 9.813 2.65 0.38 0.175 9.49
90% IS+10%BF 10.938 2.345 0.575 0.17 9.75
80% IS+20%BF 10.313 2.76 0.725 0.38 9.34
70% IS+30%BF 11.75 2.215 0.74 0.7 9.37
60% IS+40%BF 11.5 2.5 0.785 0.74 9.47
L.S.D at 5% N.S N.S. 0.241 0.46 0.234
Control: 100 % local or imported semolina
LS: Local semolina
IS: imported semolina
BF: Hull-less barley flour 

Table 2: Effect of adding different barley flour rates to local or imported semolina on color parameters of macaroni product. 
Blends L* a* b*

Local 
Control 80.72 1.14 20.88
90% LS+10 %BF 74.28 3.83 19.56
 80%LS+20%BF 73.9 3.68 19.77
70%LS+30%BF 84.98 3.84 16.47
60%LS+40%BF 74.74 3.98 16.95

Imported 
Control. 76.08 2.99 18.47
90%IS+10%BF 70.57 3.71 14.85
80%IS+20%BF 66.4 4.54 14.86
70%IS+30%BF 70.71 3.73 14.69
60%IS+40%BF 68.24 4.2 15.16
Control: 100 % local or imported semolina L* = Lightness
LS: Local semolina
IS: imported semolina a* = Redness 
b * = Yellowness 
BF: Hull-less barley flou

Mixed hull-less (naked) barley flour (BF) with imported durum wheat semolina (IS) induced similar trends
(but in different degrees) of those with the local durum wheat semolina (LS) in lowering the increasing of
cooking weigh (CW) and increasing cooking volume percentages (CV) and raising cooking loss (CL) as in
Table (3). The control treatment (complete durum semolina) showed 191, 186 and 9 % for blend contained
20% BF were 170, 161 and 10.5 % and for the blend contains 40 % BF were 132, 128 and 15.5 % for (CW),
(CV) and (CL), respectively.
This means that mixed barley flour with durum induced the same effects in local and imported semolina pasta
but in varied degrees. Addition of 20% BF decreased (CW) and (CV) by 8.33% and 12.57% and increased
(CL) by 15.0 %. In case of the imported semolina the decrement were 10.99 %and 13.44 % for (CW) and
(CV), however, the increment in (CL) was 16.67 % compare to that from complete semolina.

Furthermore, raising the percentage of BF in the blend to be 40 % considerably depressed the percentage
of increase in weight and volume of pasta product. The reverse was true for cooking loss percentage. This
treatment decrease the CW and CV in local pasta product by 28.89 and 30.29 % when compare to control
pasta (100 % wheat semolina). However, using imported semolina caused decrement in the percentage of
increase in volume or weight reached 30.89, and 31.18 %, respectively, where CL was increased by 72.22 %
in comparable with that of pasta from 100 % imported semolina. From the above-mentioned data it could be
seen that mixing 20 % of BF did not induce drasticall effects on percentage of increase or cooking losses
compared to the resulted by the higher level of BF used (40%) in pasta produced by local or imported
semolina. 

Many authors used barley grains or its fractions in producing bakery products: Hudson, et al. (1992),
Yokoyama, et al. (1997); Ashour and El-Faham (2003). Marconi, et al. (2000) reported that functional pastas,
enriched with �-glucan and dietary fiber, were produced by substituting 50 % of standard durum wheat 
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Table 3: Effect of adding different barley flour rates to local or imported semolina on Cooking quality of macaroni produced.
Blends Weight Increase % Volume Increase % Cooking Loss % 

Local
Control 180 175 10
90%LS+10%BF 174 161 10.5
80%LS+20%BF 165 153 11.5
70%LS+30%BF 154 145 13
60%LS+40%BF 128 122 16

Imported
Control 191 186 9
90%IS+10%BF 182 173 9.5
80%IS+20%BF 170 161 10.5
70%IS+30%BF 159 148 12
60%IS+40%BF 132 128 15.5
Control: 100 % local or imported semolina 
LS: Local semolina
IS: imported semolina
BF: Hull-less barley flour

semolina with �-glucan–enriched barley flour fractions. They added that, although, they were darker than durum
wheat pasta, these pastas had good cooking qualities with regard to stickiness, bulkiness, firmness, and total
organic matter released in rinsing water. Pastas with acceptable cooking quality, produced substituting up to
20% of wheat semolina with enriched �-glucan of barley flour, were already reported by: Knuckles, et al.
(1997) and Marconi, et al. (2000).

Sensory Evaluation:
Data in table (4) included the effect of supplementation durum wheat with barley flour on sensory

evaluation of macaroni product. Data clearly shown that mixed LS by 20 % BF affected different sensory
evaluation parameters of the product, the depressions % were : 8.89 in appearance, 9.44 in color, 5.26 in
flavor, 7.37 in tenderness as well as in stickiness, 6.25 in firmness and in total scores was 6.88, furthermore,
increased the BF flour in the blend to be 40 % considerably increased the decrement in all detected parameters.
The depression % was amounted by :25, 24.44,15.26, 16.05, 16.05, 18.42, and 17.63 % for appearance, color,
flavor, tenderness, stickiness, firmness and total scores, respectively, in comparable with macaroni produced
by completed local durum semolina.

Blends of BF with imported semolina showed approximately the same trends but in lesser degrees (Table
4). The depression in all organoliptic test characters did not exceed 11 %. The lowest effect by adding 20 %
BF was in thickness and the higher was in appearance and color 10.53 % , however in the case of 40 % BF
level in the blend, the depressive effect was sharply increased which the lowest rate was 16.88 % in flavor
and the highest was in appearance 29.49 % compared to the control 100 % imported semolina macaroni).

Knuckles, et al. (1997) used different levels of �-glucan and dry milled/sieved and water extracted barley
fractions in prepared bread and pasta, and demonstrated that pasta which could be labeled as good or high-fiber
source, respectively, had acceptable sensory quality although they were darker in color than the control. Pasta
manufactured from 60 % DWF and 40 % �-glucan or barley fraction had less acceptance score and bade
quality. Barley-substituted pastas with improved acceptability may be possible by blanching the barley fiber
in the manner described by Dougherty, et al. (1988) for oat fiber used in higher fiber pasta. This data are in
agreement with those obtained by Ashour and El-Faham (2003) in Bread. Furthermore, Berglund, et al. (1992)
revealed that substituting wheat flour with 25 % oat and rice in a variety of food product , score for most
sensory characteristics were similar for the following product made with wheat or whole wheat flour and those
/in which barley was substituted at the indicated level (26 % barley vs. whole wheat flour). However, on bread,
Hussein, et al. (2006) noticed that there are no significant differences in appearance, crust color, and taste
between control sample and sample contained 10 % covered ungerminated, 10 and 20 % covered germinated
barley flour. Samples of ban bread contained 10 % ungerminated naked barley had no significant difference
in appearance compared to the control sample. Also, the results showed no significant difference in appearance,
crust color and taste between samples supplemented with 10 and 20 % germinated naked barley flour. 

Electron Microscopy:
Figs. 1-2 show the SEM of mixing barley flour with both local and imported durum semolina. It could

be seen from the scanning electron microscopy that the gelatenic network is clear in picture No1 while in
picture 2 and 3 (mixing 20 or 40 % BF) induced not continuous weakness in the network. This was true for
imported and local semolina, but this was more clear in case of using local semolina in macaroni production. 
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Table 4: Effect of adding different barely flour rates to local or imported semolina on Sensory evaluation of macaroni product
Blends Appearance Color Flavor Tenderness Stickiness Firmness Total score

10 10 20 20 20 20 100
Local

Control 9 9 19 19 19 19 93
90%LS+10BF 8.75 8.8 18.65 18.4 18.4 18.6 90.6
80%LS+20%BF 8.2 8.15 18..00 17.6 17.6 17.75 86.6
70%LS+30%BF 7.6 7.7 17.4 16.95 16.95 16.85 82.6
60%LS+40%BF 6.75 6.8 16.1 15.95 15.95 15.8 76.6

Imported
Control 9.5 9.5 19.9 19.5 19 19 96.5
90%IS+10%BF 9.85 9 19.15 18.95 18.8 19 92.8
80%IS+20%BF 8.5 8.5 18.55 18.2 18.1 18 89.4
70%IS+30%BF 7.9 7.8  17.9 17.3 17 16 84.15
60%IS+40%BF 6.7 6.9 16.55 15.6 15.5 15 76.3
Control: 100 % local or imported semolina
LS: Local semolina
IS: imported semolina
BF: Hull-less barley flour

Fig. 1: Scanning electro-microscopy as affected by substituting local semolina by barley flour.

This may be attributed to that barley flour free from gluten and high in fiber content which inter reflected in
weak points of connection or crosses linkage. 

Scanning electron micrographs noticed that particles of pasta samples have sheet like structure. It is clear
that the matrix of pasta contained 20 or 40 % barley flour was enlarged (Fig 1 pictures 2 &3 and Fig. 2
pictures 5&6 when compared with the matrix of the control samples (Fig. 1 picture 1and Fig. 2 picture 4).
Such a behavior may be due to the swelling of barley-glucan before draying of pasta samples. This behavior
could also be seen in the mixtures of stem bromelain with soybean proteins (Fuke ,et al. 1985). Addition of
40 % barley flour to local semolina gave matrix structure of pasta with more cracks and un-gelatinized starch
granules (Fig 1 picture 3). It can be concluded that high percentage substitution (40% ) of semolina with barley
flour led to deterioration of pasta properties especially pasta prepared with local semolina. Izydorczyk ,et al.
(2005) enriched Asian noodles with fiber rich fractions from roller milling of hull-less barley and studied the 
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Fig. 2: Scanning electro-micrsocopy as affected by subbesting  barley flour and imported semolina.

effect of this treatment on scanning electron microscope (SEM) and SEM micrographs. They found that the
diameter of the fiber particles ranged from � 150 to � 300 μm and the particles had irregular shape and
uneven and porous structure. Concerning the SEM micrographs they demonstrated that the specks of the fiber
rich fractions supplemented noodles clearly originated from the fragments of the endosperm cell walls aleurone,
bran and testa, embedded within the noodle cast. Micrographs of the control raw noodles show on the other
hand, a much more uniform and continuous protein-starch fractions. 
 
Amino Acids:

Amino acid profile presented in Table 5 indicated that glutamic acid was the highest amino acid in all
examined samples, however, methionine was the lowest except in the 1st sample (100 % local semolina) it was
cystine. Concerning the total essential amino acids values (TEAA) they were approximately equal except
sample one which was slightly higher. The same table (5) cleared that methionine value decreased by the
replacement of BF in macaroni produced using local semolina and the reverse was true in the case of using
imported semolina. The researches in this point of view still up tell now scarce. Assem and Nassef (2004)
reported that addition of hull-less barley flour in the rate of 10–30 % to semolina for production of macaroni
had improved the nutritional values.

Conclusion:
The above mentioned data could be concludes that addition of 20 % BF did not exhibited any marked

effect in the quality parameters of macaroni made either from local or imported semolina, moreover, this type
of macaroni prepared from 20 % of BF + 80 % from imported semolina was more acceptable than the other
ones done  from local  semolina. This  data also proved the possibility of production of macaroni containg 
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Table 5: Amino acid profile of macaroni prepared by mixing different levels of barley flour with local or imported semolina. 
Amino acids 100% LS 80%LS+ 20%BF 60%LS+ 40%BF 100% IS 80%IS+ 20%BF 60%IS+ 40%BF
Aspartic 9.43 9.7 9.3 9.26 9.39 9.24
Thrionine 3.6 3.76 3.83 3.78 3.64 3.5
Sereine 5.02 5.97 5.85 6.08 5.89 5.76
Glutamic 25.19 26.12 25.97 27.16 27.16 27.71
glycine 4.71 4.57 4.73 4.56 4.67 4.37
alanine 6.14 6.37 6.24 6.15 6.26 5.97
Cystine 1.28 1.11 1.15 1.19 1.32 1.33
Valine 3.47 2.94 3.49 2.89 2.89 2.79
Methionine 1.39 0.25 0.5 0.32 0.44 0.97
Lucine 2.88 2.52 2.95 2.56 2.51 2.47
Iso lucine 6.57 6.55 6.71 6.66 6.5 6.43
Ph.alanine 2.69 2.73 2.34 2.85 2.92 2.77
Tyrosine 4.01 3.88 4.03 3.67 3.64 3.7
Histidine 2.27 2.59 2.39 2.56 2.3 2.39
Lysine 3.23 2.68 2.98 2.62 2.43 2.31
Arginine 9.6 9.79 9.51 9.12 9.58 9.78
Proline 8.51 8.49 8.06 8.62 8.5 8.54
TEAA 25.11 22.54 23.95 22.87 22.65 22.57
LS= Local semolina
IS = Imported semolina
BF: Hull-less barley flour
TEAA = Total essential amino acids

suitable percentages of dietary fibers especially �-glucan without considerable depression in quality
measurements. Meanwhile, extra increase in the percentage of BF flour up to 40 % pronouncedly depressed
the quality properties of produced macaroni. This phenomenon was clear when imported semolina was used
for macaroni production. 
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